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President’s Piece

Quick Guide

Wow!!! What an action-packed meeting and an overflowing hall. It
was fantastic to see so many of us on an unpleasant winter’s day.

Next meeting: 13 July
2019 - AGM

Wendy really inspired us with her journey from a Girls Brigade badge
to the present day. An amazing selection of quilts all showing different
techniques.

Speaker: Jenny Hunter
Doors Open at 1pm
more information pg 2.

Lindy, Sheryl, Dianne and Sue brought a range of this year’s Shop Hop
quilts for us to peruse. How do I decide??? There were three that I
really loved. A wonderful chance for this trip to be enhanced.
The bus is now full. Just $30 for an amazing day out.
Our Show and Tell again displayed the diverse talent in our Guild.
Fabulous talented folk all so willing to share.
June is a busy month we had Sit n Stitch mid-Winter dinner and Mini
Retreat over the 5th weekend.
Our AGM will be briefly held at the beginning of July. Please, please
think of joining the Committee as we have both Leza and Daphne
retiring.
Our Guest Speaker in July is Jenny Hunter.
Have a great month everyone.
Happy Stitching
Cheers
Raewyn
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Next Sit ‘N’ Stitch: 27
July 2019
10-4 St Andrew’s Hall.
Contact Lesley Hall for
more information.
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Next Meeting – 13 July 2019
The next meeting will be our annual general meeting. This means that the first
part of the meeting will be taken up with the AGM and then we will resume
our meeting as normal. The library will be open for you to return and take out
books. We will also have the raffles and sales table. Remember to bring a mug
if you would like to have a cuppa at afternoon tea time. This week’s speaker is
Jenny Hunter.

Meeting Checklist:
Items for show and
tell.
Cup for cuppa.
Items for sales table.
Library books

Subscriptions are now due!
Subs for the 2019-2020 year are now due. Membership is set at $25 for the
year. Prompt payment is appreciated.
If paying online, use the clubs bank account BNZ - 02 0524 0056822 00 and
add the following information to the payment:
Particulars: Your Name;

Code: Subs;

Money for raffles
and sales table.
Completed BOM
“Winter Ice”.

Reference: 2019-2020

Block of the Month
There were an amazing 36 blocks for last month’s Block of the month “Winter Ice”. They looked
stunning. The winners were: Lindy McKeown and Verena Coleman.
Our June/July BOM is called “Tam’s Patch” and uses black and white prints with a splash of a bright
colour. See the instruction sheet at the end of the email.

Shop Hop Bus Trip
On the first weekend in August we will be doing our annual Bus Trip to go around some of the
quilting shops. The bus is now full. If you have signed up for it please pay promptly. Email Lisa after
you have paid (for.Lisa@xtra.co.nz). The bus trip is $30 for members and $35 for non-members.
If paying online, use the clubs bank account BNZ - 02 0524 0056822 00 and add the following
information to the payment:
Particulars: Your Name;

Code: BusTrip

Reference: ShopHop

Like the last few years, our bus trip coincides with the Shop Hop event that is run by a group of
quilting shops. In the Shop Hop, you sign up and pay to do a particular quilt and then you have to
visit all of the quilt shops in August to pick up your materials.
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Up-coming classes
Dagwabo – Moonhee Han – 15th September – 9.30am
Plimmerton School
Dagwabo, a covering bojagi with beautiful Korean silk
fabric. This simple bojagi is always a good introduction
for starters. You will learn basic hand sewing
techniques and basic bojagi decorations such as handle
knot and bat knot.
The course cost for members is $35 and non-members
is $50. Additional material cost: $38 will cover silk
fabric, silk thread and needles.
*New* Let’s Finish it! – Dianne Barnden – 17th November 2019 – Plimmerton School
By request, Dianne Barnden’s finish it class is being run for a second time this year.
Do you have a project that you need some help or inspiration with? Have you hit a wall and just
don’t know what the next step should be? Would you like to have some time to work on a project
without distraction or other calls on your time? Then this is the class for you. Bring along your
unfinished objects, your work in progress or your almost started and spend the day making progress.
All of this under the guidance of Dianne Barnden.
The course cost for members is $35 and non-members is $50.
*New* Cathedral Windows – Dianne Southey – 17th May 2020 – Plimmerton School
This technique class offers you the opportunity to learn how to make
“cathedral window” elements to put in your quilt. It is a chance to let
your brights shine. You can calm the pattern down by adding a neutral
colour or keep it loud and proud.
The course cost for members is $35 and non-members is $50.

FULL CLASS:
Redwork Class – Dianne Barnden – 21st July – 9.30 am Plimmerton School
Bunnies – Griet Lombard – 15th March 2020 – 9.30am Plimmerton School.
If paying online, use the clubs bank account BNZ - 02 0524 0056822 00 and add the following
information to the payment:
Particulars: Your Name;

Code: Class;

Reference: Name of class eg “Finish it”
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New in the Library
Check out the latest magazines in the library. There are two “Love Quilting” issues and one
“Quiltmania”. Be on the look out for these issues, and for back issues of these titles at the next
Coastal Quilters meeting.

Meeting Duties
July 2019 - AGM

August 2019

Hall: Lisa Avery and Margert Avery
Kitchen: Mary Beckett and Beverly
Berriman
Raffles: Mathew

Hall: Dianne Barnden and Beverly Berryman
Kitchen: Glenys Campbell and Trish Carpenter

Sales: Dianne Barden and Irene Baxter

Sales: Moira Butterfield and Ruth Cameron

Frames: Janine Armstrong and Alz
Armstrong

Frames: Janine Armstrong and Alz Armstrong

Library: Brenda Anderson
Holder: Helena Boodee and Anne Briggs

Library: Chris Bongiovanni
Holder: Sue Chesterfield and Margy Christiansen

Raffles: Sue Bracken

PLEASE SWAP WITH ANOTHER MEMBER IF YOU CAN’T DO YOUR DUTY, or if this is not possible call
Anne-Marie Dunlop in plenty of time for her to get a replacement.
Please arrive at the hall at 12.45 pm if you are on a duty that sets up the hall/tables. It you are
unsure of your duties see Anne-Marie or Angela when you arrive. Thank you in advance for doing
your duties! They really are important and your efforts are gratefully recognized.
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We Need YOU!
Under the club constitution a member can be elected
to the key roles of president for a maximum of two
years and the Secretary to three years. Consequently,
at our AGM in June, Raewyn who has done a great job
steering the committee for the past two years and Pru
in keeping the wheels turning smoothly for the past
three years, will have to step down from these two
positions. Therefore, we need a new Secretary and
President. Also stepping down this year is Daphne, who
has been keeping us busy with classes and Leza who
has revitalised the sales and raffles. This is early notice
to everyone to get your thinking caps on - would you
be interested in giving one of these roles a go or know
of someone to shoulder tap? Have a think or talk to a
committee member.

Committee Members
President

Raewyn Hill

234 7543

raewyn.a.hill@gmail.com

Vice President/Classes

Daphne Daysh

977 2055

jddaysh@gmail.com

Secretary

Prue Cooke-Willis

027 3373493

prudencecw@gmail.com

Membership

Anne-Marie Dunlop

299 1469

annemariedunlop@xtra.co.nz

Block of the Month

Amber McIntosh

027 534 3242

ianamber07@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor/Website

Neroli Ayling

021 158 4434

neroliayling@gmail.com

Librarian

Lindy McKeown

237 0400

McKeown.lindy@gmail.com

Sales & Raffles

Leza Marfell

021 023
08899

lezamarfell@gmail.com

Treasurer

Gayle Carmichael

027 602 7888

gaylecarmichael@hotmail.com

Sharon Ferguson (Chief Tea Lady), Linda Wakefield and Christine Blitz, (Library),
Marge Hurst and Christine McKenna (Welcome quilts), Lesley Hall (Mini-retreat, Sit ‘N’ Stitch),
Alz and Janine Armstrong (Frames & photos), Rachel-Mary Perry (Almoner), Julie Elliott (Retreats),
Jenny Allan (Helper/Speakers), Angela Ambler (Greeter/Helper)

Valued workers: Thank you!
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Suffrage in Stitches
I jumped at the opportunity to re-create the petition in stitch,
such a wonderful idea and and a great way to celebrate such
an amazing achievement for the women of New Zealand at
this time in history.
I had the privilege of honouring Sarah Lewis Robinson in my
piece for the Suffrage in Stitches project. She never married
and worked as a teacher at Waddington School. She became
headmistress of Phillipstown School in Christchurch from 1891
- 1918.
As a fellow teacher I really related to my piece and wanted to
capture our shared choice of career in education. I
incorporated an old photograph of a young class and the
school sign for Phillipstown School. I shared my love of lace
and embroidery to decorate the panel. The large floral lace
and beads were donated to me from a vintage wedding dress
and the embroidered lady represents the fashion of this time.
It was both a pleasure and an honour to be involved in this
project.
Amber

From Anne-Marie Dunlop:

The lady I chose was my Great Grandmother Amelia Crowther. She
was born in 1857 and died in 1919 from the flu I think.
She had 14 children, one of whom was my Grandmother.

Have you done a piece for the Suffrage in Stitches? We would love to show case pieces done by our
members in the upcoming newsletters. We would like to include a photograph of your complete
piece as well as the story and inspiration of your work. If you have been involved in this and would
like to share your contribution with the rest of the club, please contact Neroli Ayling
neroliayling@gmail.com.
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Sit ‘N’ Stitch – 27 July 2019
We love seeing new faces. If you haven’t been before or it has been a
while since you have been, think about popping in, even if it is for a
quick hello to see what people have been up to. Best cup of tea in
Plimmerton.
Bring along your hand or machine projects. It is a great way to meet
people in the club and get to know other memebers. Aswell as to get
to see what people are working on.
June also has a mini-retreat. See the item earlier in the newsletter.
It starts on Friday 28th June 12:30 pm and runs until until Saturday 29th
9pm, with a shared meal on the Friday night and Saturday lunch.
Enquiries to Lesley Hall 2338194 or lesleyvhall@gmail.com

Notices
Coastal Quilters Bank Account Number

Have you changed your address? – snail
or email?

Payment of classes, retreats, subs, bus trips etc,
please include your surname and the reason for
payment eg subs, Bus trip, class name.

If so please let Anne-Marie Dunlop know so she
can update lists and keep you in touch with
Coastal Quilters.

BNZ - 02 0524 0056822 00

Suggestion Box

Almoner

Have you got an idea for a class or a speaker? Do
you have an idea for the website? The committee
would love to hear from you! Or, you can pop
your suggestion into the ‘Suggestion’ box which is
on the sign-in table in the foyer.

If you know of a member who has suffered a
bereavement or illness please Rachel-Mary
Perry (rmperry1943@gmail.com) and a card
will be sent on behalf of the club to let them
know we are thinking of them.
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Awe and inspiration
Show and tell from June meeting
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Calendar
CQ Events Calendar
2019

July

August

August/

13

CQ – AGM – Jenny Hunter

21

CLASS – Redwork -Dianne Barnden

27

Sit ‘N’ Stitch

3

Shop Hop Bus Trip

10

CQ Meeting – Shelia Christensen

24

Sit ‘N’ Stitch

30-1

Silverstream Retreat

September
September 14

CQ Meeting -

15

CLASS – Bojagi Class – Moon Lee Han

28

Sit ‘N’ Stitch

12

Coastal Quilters Workday

26

Sit ‘N’ Stitch (this is Labour weekend)

9

CQ Meeting -

22-23

Mini-Retreat

7

CQ Christmas Party

March

15

CLASS – Bunnies – Griet Lombard

May

1-3

Silverstream Retreat

17

CLASS – Cathedral Windows – Dianne Southey

28-30

Silverstream Retreat

October

November

December
2020

August
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Events Calendar
2019
August

September

October

2-31

Suffrage Stitches Exhibition, Wellington Museum on Queen’s Warf

3-11

Keirunga Quilters’ Exhibition, Havelock North Function Centre

28- 1
Sept

#Quilt? Christchurch bi-annual Exhibit, Worcester Boulevard,
Christchurch http://www.christchurchquilters.nz/exhibition2019/

5-8

Craft and Quilt Fair, Claudelands Event Centre Hamilton

13-14

Tauranga Patchworkers and Quilters Exhibition, Tauranga
Racecourse

1-6

National Quilt Symposium, Auckland
https://www.quiltsymposium2019.nz/

12

Town and Country Quilt Fest, Levin showgrounds.

27-29

Wine Country Quilts Exhibition, Hawke’s Bay A&P Showgrounds,
Hastings https://www.winecountryquilts.org.nz/

2020
March

11

12
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